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Federal government liable for
contractual obligations
The Supreme Court in a major decision announced July 1, 1996, clarified that the
federal government is liable for its contractual obligations, even when the federal
government's failure to perform its contractual obligations is the result ofsubsequent
legislation. The decision should bolster the contractual integrity of the Uniform Grain
and Rice Storage Agreement and other contracts entered into by industry firms with
the Commodity Credit Corporation or other federal government entities. Likewise,
the decision may enhance the enforceability of production flexibility contracts
entered into by producers under the Federal Agriculture Improvement and Reform

Act of 1996.
In United States v. Winstar Corp. (No. 95-865 l, the United States argued that it
should not be held liable for contracts made by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
to encourage healthy savings and loan associations and in vestors to acquire ailing
savings and loan associations in the 1980's. The Supreme Court found that the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation contractually bound the federal government to recognize favorable
•
Federal Register
accounting treatment that would help the acquiring institutions meet their reserve
in brief
capital requirements imposed by federal regulations. The agencies argued that
subsequent changes to the relevant law made by Congress insulated the federal
•
Cargo preference rules
agencies from liability for breach of contract.
for Great Lakes ports
Justice David Souter. in writing for the Court, said that "fclontracts like this are
especially appropriate in the world of regulated industries, where the risk that legal
change will prevent the bargained-for performance is always lurkingin the shadows."
•
Equine liability rules
The
majority ofthe Court agreed that Congress, in the exercise orits legislative power.
for equine accidents
could change the law applicable to savings and loan associations. However, the Court
also agreed that the affected companies could seek damages for the government's
•
111inois mechanics lien
breach of a binding contract.
While the Supreme Court focused on the enforceability of the federal government's
contractual obligations, the Court's opinion also discussed and applied general
Solicitation ofarticles: All AALA
contract law. Those dealing with contract enforceability issues may, therefore, find
members are invited to submit
parts of the Court's opinion helpful. In addrpssing the issue of contractual promises
articles to the Update. Please in
and risks. the Court said:
clude copies ofdecisions and leg
We read this promise as the law ofcontracts has always treated promises to provide
islation with the article. To avoid
something beyond the promisor's control, that is. as a promise to insure the
duprication of effort, please notify
promisee against loss arising from the promised condition's nonoccurrence.... One
the Editor of your proposed ar
who makes a contract never can be absolutely certain that he will be able to perform
ticle.
it when the time comes, and the very essence of it 1S that he takes the risk within
the limits of his undertaking.
-David Barrett. National Grain and FeedAssociation, Washington, D.C.
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Wetlands provisions
in the FAIRA 96

LIN FuTURE
ISSUES

Forced marketing contributions violate
First Amendment
In May, 1996, the California Court ofAppeals for the Third Appellate District decided

The Animal Welfare
Act

the case ofCali{ornia Kiwifruit Commission L'. Dol'{> Aloss, 96 D.A.R. 5783 (May 22,
1996), providing an instructive analysis differentiating between commercial speech,
which may be regulated ifit meets a standard of serving a substantial state interest,
and forced association, which is subject to a showing of a compelling state interest.
The Kiwifruit Commission's sole purpose is to advertisE' and promote kiwifruit by
developing and managing a national and international advertising program. Califor
nia Food and Agriculture Code ~~ 68001 et seq. The operations of the commission are
funded through assessments on kiwifruit handlers. The assessments are based upon
a per tray basis and an average of the grower's production. Producers may not "opt
Continued on page 2
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out" ofthe program. The suit appears, in
part, to have been motivated hy the
commission's filing of a lawsuit against
New Zealand for dumping kiwifruit, which
resulted in a $1,000.000.00 charge for the
costs of the suit, apparently re:-;u!ting in
insufficient funds to complete consumer
advertising.
The grower in this case, Mr. Moss, pro
duces kiwifruit on approximately five
acres of land in Chico, California. and
spends approximately $3.000.00 to
$4.000.00 each year advertising and pro
moting his kiwifruit. Mr. Moss claimed he
derives no henefit from the California
Kiwifruit Commission.
The California Court of Appeals for the
Third Appellate District reviewed a vari~
ety of commercial speech cases and the
accepted standard that sueh i'peech must
be regulated by a "substantial state
interest. .. narrowlytailored to achieve the
desired objective." California Kiwifruit
Commission at 5785, citing Board of
Trustees S.u.N.Y v. Fox, 492 U.S. 469.
480( 1989). However, while conceding that
such commercial speech could be regu-
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lated, the assessments in this case were
determined to have other implications.
Specifically, the California court was
asked to determine whether the "state
may conscript a subgroup of individuals
to fund a specified private organization so
the organization may speak for that sub
group, thus invoking concerns of fon>ed
aSi'ociation and compelled speech." Cali
fornia Kiwifruit Commission, at 5785,
citing Wooley v. Maynard, 430 U.S. 705.
714 (19771.
Comparing the Kiwifruit case to cases
involving collective bargaining agree
ments and "agencyshops,"thecourt found
that the freedom of association presup*
posed a freedom not to associate. See,
Abood v. Detroit Board ofEducation, 431
U.S. 209 (19771; Roberts" United States
Jayeees. 468 U.S. 609 11984).
The "challenge" to be reviewed by the
court was whether or not the commission
could force a grower to subsidize the com
mission as its "mouthpiece." Because such
activity implicated associational concerns,
it \\-'as subject to the "strict scrutiny" stan
dard rather than the lesser standard for
commercial i'peech. California Kiwifruit
CommiSSIOn, at 5786. "Due to the inappli
cability of commercial speech analysis,
and with the Commission's sole purpose
being speech, the aSRessments are consti
tutional only if they serve a compelling
state interest. An infringement on the
right to associate for expressive purposes
'rna}' be justified by regulations adopted
to serve compelling state interpsts, unre
lated to the suppression of ideas, that
cannot be achieved through means sig
nificantly less restrictive of associational
freedoms.'" Kiwifruit, at 5787, quoting
Roberts, supra, 468 U.S. at p. 623.
The court, in reviewing the state's in*
terests in this case, found that the
commission's evidence was ·'troublesome."
There was no evidence that the advertis
ing had any effect on growers returns,
and the state did not prove that the
state's interest could not be achieved
through less restrictive means. Accord
ingly, the trial court's judgment was re
versed.
-Thomas P. Guarino, Senior Associate,
Afyers & Overstreet, Fresno, CA

New liability rules
for equine accidents
In the January, 1995 issue of Agril"U1
tural LaiD Update, new statutor.... pnwi
::;ions regarding liability for horse acci
dents were reported. By reason ofa statu
tory command, quali(ying persons are not
"liable for an injury or the death of a
participant" resulting from certain ac
tivities. The directives are similar to the
directives of good Samaritan statutes.
Several additional i'tates have passed
new legislation on this subject, and the
following is an updated statutory compi
lation of the equine liability legislation.
Ala. Code § 6-5-337
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 12-553
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 16-120-201 to -202
Col. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 13-21-119
Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-557p
Del. Code Ann. tit. 1O.§8140
Fla Stat. Ann. §§ 773.01-773.05
Ga. Code Ann. §§ 4-12-1 to -4
Haw. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 663B-110-2
Idaho Code §§ 6-1801 to -1802
ILCS ch. 745. §§ 47/1 to 47/999
Ind. Code Ann. § 34-4-44-1
Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 60-4001 to -41)114
La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 2795.1
Me. Rev. Stat. Ann., title 7. ~~ 410:2
4104
Mass. Gen. Laws Ann .. chapler 12R. ~ ~D
Mieh. Comp. Laws § 691.1661 to .1667
Minn. Stat. Ann. § 604A.12
I\.liss. Cod(~ Ann. 95-11-1 10 -7
Mo. Rev. Stat. 537.~3~~
Mont. Code Add. *~ 27 -1-725 to -7:28
N.M. Stat. Ann. §§ 42-13-1 to-5
N.D. Cent. Code §§ 53-10-01 to -02
Or. Rev. Stat. §§ 30.687-.697
RI. Gen. Laws §§ 4-21-1 to -4
S.C. Code Ann. §§ 47-9·710 to -730
S.D. Codified Laws Ann. §§ 42-11-1 to-5
Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 44-20-101 to -105
Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code *87-001 to
.005
Utah Code Ann. §§ 78-27b-101 to -102
Va. Code Ann. §§ 3.1-796.130-.133
Wash. Rev. Code Ann. §§ 4.24.520-.540
WV Code §§ 20-4-1 to-7
Wis. Stat. § 895.525
Wyo. Stat. § 1-1-122.
-Terence d. Centner, Professor,
University of Georgia. Athens, GA

*

**

Federal Register in brief
The following is a selection of items that
were published in the F£'deral Register
from June 17 to July 12, 1996.
1. FSA; NAFTA, End-use certification
program; final rule; effective date 6/25/
96. 61 Fed. Reg. 32,641.
2. FSA; Loan assessment, market place
ment, and graduation of direct loan bor
rowers; interim rule; comments due 1017/
96.61 Fed. Reg. 35.916.
3. EPA; Worker Protection Standard,
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decontamination requirements; final rule;
effective date 8/26/96. 61 Fed. Rei:. :13.207.
4. EPA; Pesticide Worker Protection
Standard; language and size requirement
for warning sign; final rule; effective date
8/26/96. 61 Fed. Reg. 33.202.
5. FCIC, FAIR Act of 1996: State cata
strophic risk protection plan; reinsurance
agreement; final rule; effective date 6/27/
96.61 Fed. Rei:. 34,367.
-Linda Grim McCormick, Alvin, TX
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Is the Illinois Mechanics Lien Law available to farm tenants?

.. '-:

Dating at least to 1885, Illinois courts
have held that tenants who make im
provements on rented property at their
own expense are not entitled to recover
from the landlord under the Mechanics
Lien Lelw. 770 ILCS 60/1 et seq.
In Gardnerl'. ~t'atson, IF! Ill. App. 386
11885 J. decided by the Illinois Appellate
Court in 1885. the tenant sought to fore
close a mechanics hen on the rented prop
erty to recover payment for a steam-heat
ing system and pipes he had purchased
and installf'd in the rented property. In
ruling against him, the court said, '"The
right of a u>nant to receive pa.yment from.
a landlord at the expiration ofthe tenancy
for fixtlln's plaeed on the demised pre
misesduringthe term, arisE's from norule
of Jawor legal duty f,TJ'owing out of the
relation of landlord nnd tenant. It is al
ways a matter of expre~s contract and in
the ab5ence of such contract, the fixtures
at the expiration of the term become by
operation oflaw the property of the land
lord without payment 18 111. App. 386,
396118851.
Using similar language, subsequent
cases have reiterated this view. Though
under these holdings a tenant cannot
recover from a landlord for the value of
improvements made by the tenant, a stat
ute on the removal of fixtures provides
some relief b.. ., permitting a tenant to
rt'Jll(l\'(' an improvenwnt if the following
conditions are met:
The improvement is "a removable fix
tun;>" \vithin the meaning of the law. The
general rule in this regard is that ifit can
be removed \....ithout damage to the real
estate. thcn it is a "removable fixture."
A tenant owes no back rent and 1S thus
not subject to "the right of the landlord to
destrain for rent."
The rixture is removed before the ten
ancy ends, and the lessee is no longer on
the land in his or her character as tenant.
This right would probably exist during a
holdover period after termination of the
lease during which the holdover lessee
could be characterized as a "tenant at
sutTerence."
The above are all statutory require
ml'nts. There are two additional factors
that need to be considered: what was the
intent of the landlord and the lessee at the
time the improvement was made, and
would an incoming tenant or purchaser of
the land be led to believe that the fixture
is a part of the land being rented or pur
chased?
While the Removal of Fixture Statute
and cases decided under it provide an
alternative to the tenant having no rem~
edy at all, it does not alter court holdings
that a tenant is not entitled to reimburse
ment for improvements left on the land
unless there is a specific contract under
which the landlord agrees to make reim

bursement. Some farm leases contain a
provision under which t.he landlord does
agree to pay for the un exhausted value of
improvements made by the tenant.
Though purchase and application oflime+
stone and phosphate hy the tenant are the
usual items listed in such a lease provi
sion, there is no reason why structures,
permanent fencing, or other items cannot
be included.
In 1995, the First District Illinois Court
in Lel'eYfilm, Inc. LJ. Cos!llnpolitaTI Banh
& Trust, 653 N.E.2d 875 r 19951, the court
held that under the circumstances pre
sented in that ease, the tcnant was en
titled to the benefit of the Illinois l\le
chanics Lien Law. Wor a discussion of
this case and its possible impact. sec the
article by Gregory A. Thorpe and Annette
L. Brands in the Illinois Bar Real Prop
erty New::;lettcr, Vol. 41, No.6, April,
1996, at 3.J After leasing the property
from the beneficial owners. Kelliher and
Kerry, the property snffered from flood
ing, sewage overflow. and asbestos and
paint contamination. The beneficial own
ers undertook to remedy these conditions
but in doing so requested the tenant,
Leveyfilm, to perform certain services for
maintenance and improvement of the
property. In response to this request,
Leveyfilm did a number of things. indud
ing foundation repair, installation ofwain
scoting, and the- performance of work Ilt'C
essary for the installation of drywalL
Leveyfilm was not compensated for ser
vices and materials, and therefore filed a
lien claim under the Mechanics Lien Law.
The court first examined the Mechanic's
Lien Law in detail to determine in par
ticular if "contractor" as used in the Act
could include a tenant. The court quoted
under section one of the Act, "Any person
who shall by anycontract...with the owner
of a lot or tract of land ... perform any
service or incur any expense...or furnish
material...is known under this Act as a
contractor and has a lien upon the whole
ofsuch lot ortractofland .... " 770 lLCS601
1.
The defendant owner argued that a
tenant is not the type of person intended
by the Act, that in effect it means people
in the business of contracting and not a
tenant who does maintenance or repair
work on the leased premises. In answer to
this, the court said that a contractor need
not be an architect, a structural engineer,
professional engineer, land surveyor, or
property manager. It said that the pur
pose ofthe Act is to require a person with
an interest in real property to pay for
improvements that are made for the prop
erty, and that, ineITec!' when the Act says
"any person," that is \\lhat it means. So
the court held that a lien was available to
the t.enant. Justice Cousins dissented from
the holding, saying that the Act was meant

to protect onl.y those who were in the
business of"contraeting" and that .:-ince a
lessee did not quali(v on this hasis and
also had an intere1';t in the land, he or she
could not have a lien for services or mate
rials supplipd.
Tht-' question. then, becomes: should
the 11echanics Lien be available to illi
nois farm tenants, and if so, under \",-hat
circumstances?
In Leveyfilm. the court held that a ten
ant who furnished lahar and supplie.-;
under an agreement with the owner was
entitled to enforce a Mechanic's Lien. In
real'hing this conclusion, the court found
the following:
That a "person," as used in the Act.
could mean an:-.'OlW who does improve
ment work undl'r a eon tract '.vith the
landowner--and that the categories
named in the Act were not exclu~ive.
1\ contractor within the meaning ofthe
Act doe:-:; not have to be a "profes.:-ion::ll" in
some phase of building, construction. and
repair.
The tenant, of cour~c. must have- sup
plied labor and materials at his or her
own expen:je: othcrwise there would be
no issue.
Under farm Jease:j, whether written or
oral, it is customary for the landlord to
pay for materials used in construction or
repair and for the tenant to furnish the
lahor. llnkss skill:" the tL'ocmt doe:3 not
possess are required. This arrangement
can bf' considered an integral part of the
tenancy and isjustified because both par
ties benefit from the work that is done. It
can he said that this is an integral part of
the economics ofthe rental arrangement
namely that the landlord makes expendi
tun~s for those things that will become a
part of his real estate and thus enhances
it value-and that the tenant who will
benefit from such, supplies the necessary
labor.
When the tenant supplies both labor
and materials for somethingthatenhances
the value of the landlord's property, it
would secm only fair that the tenant re
ceive either full or partial reimbursement,
depending on depreciation through his
own use. However, with respect to im
provements made by the tenant. this has
not been the law. even with permission
from the landlord. So it seems that the
most important element, when the ten
ant furnishes both labor and materials, is
whether or not there is a contract be~
tween the landlord and tenant under
which the landlord agrees to pay for the
improvement. Though the nature of the
improvement and who will benefit most
from it may be important questions with
respect to the tenant's right to move it at
the end of the term. these considerations
become unimportant when the owner
Contmued on page 7
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Wetlands provisions in the Federal Agriculture Improvement and
Reform Act of 1996*
By Darren McBeth
'I<The following is an excerplj'rom Darren McBeth's article concerning wetlands conservation and federal regulatiolls that will
be printed in Vo. 21, ofthe Harvard Environmental Law Review (Jan. / Feb., 1997). The author reserves the copyright to himself
OnApril4, 1996, President Clinton signed
into law the 1996 Farm Bill, which
amended the Food Security Act of 1985
and is called the Federal Agricultural
Improvement and Refonn Act of 1996,
Pub. L. No. 104-127, 110 Stat. 888. After
lengthy and controversial debate in both
the House and Senate, the Congress made
many key modifications concerning wet
lands conservation, which will be codified
in the Food Security Act (16 U.S.C. sec
tion 3801 et seq. J.
Wetlands regulations is very contro
versiaL The changes in wetland conser
vation under the Farm Bill will likely set
the tone for modifying wetlands provi
. sions contained in section 404 of the Wa
ter Pollution Control Act (the Clean Wa
ter Act), the reauthorization of which is
already one year overdue and may come
next year.
Although the fate of the federal farm
programs-and conservation compli
ance-after the Farm Bill expires is still
uncertain, the following changes to
Swampbuster reflect a more common
sense approach to wetlands conservation.

on a converted wetland, or conversion of a
(2) the participant had not violated the
provisions of Sv..- ampbuster in the previ
wetland, if:
ous ten-year period. and l3) the partici
the original conversion of I that landJ
was commenced before December 23,
pant committed the conven:ion in good
1985. and the Secretary determines the
faith without the intent to violate the
provision.~ Even if a participant could
\.,.'etland characteristics returned after
meet these requirements. the Secretary
that date as a result of
(i) the lack of maintenance of
could only reduce the participant's ineli
gibihty by "not less than $750 nor more
drainage, dikes. levees. or similar struc
than $10,000.'"
tures:
In other words, if a program partici
liiJ a lack of management of the
pant only received minimal USDA pro
land." containing the wetland; or
gram benefits-$500 or less in anyone
(iii) circumstamTs hl'yond the
control of the pen.;on. II'
year-because of the rigid language of] 6
U.S.C. section 3822(h )(2), that partici·
pant would still at best have the ineligi.
This language has the effect of repeal
bility reduced by "not less than $750."
ing part of the NRCS's "abandonment"
However, in amending section 3821 by
provision. 11 Previously, if a program par
stating the person shall be "ineligible for
ticipantahandollf>da priorconvClted I PC I
loans or payments in an amount deter
wetland-which I:; t'xempt from Swamp
mined by the Secretary to he proportion
bu:';ter-f'or fi \'e .\"t'nr::- wh01T wctland char
ate to the severity ofthf' violation,"h Con
actt'ri~tic:-; returned to the PC. the PC \\ a~
gress untied the hands of the Secretary in
considered "abandon('d" b.v I he .\"RCS and
giving flexibility to a producer.
relabeled as a wl'tland, i'ubject to
Further amendment to the "Good Faith
S\\'ampbuster. However, what if a land
Exemption" at 16 U.S.C. ~ection :3822illl
owner with a PC' nJ!ulltarily \\ illltt'd to
allo . .v the PC to ]"('v('rt back to \\(,tland
would allow the Secretary to completel.v
waive a person's ineligibility for convert
characteri:-;tics. but not lo;,;l' the PC deslg~
Reduction of ineligibility and good
ing a wetland upon a showing of good
nation? Ender the ~atiol1al Food Secu
faith and lack of intent concerning the
rity Act Manual I NFSAM I guidelines, the
faith exemption
If a farm program participan t produced
violation.' If the Natural Resources Con
landowner would still have to "plow up"
the PC once ever.. . . five years to maintain
an agricultural commodity on a converted
servation Service INRCS Ichooses to waive
wetland, Swampbuster used to require
ineligilility after a good faith conversion,
the PC lahel. The NRCS knew this \\,Ias
that tha t producer "shall be ineligible for"
the new language states that the pro
contrary to the goals of the agency; NRCS
price support payments, loans, disaster
ducer has "a reasonable period, not to
did not want to require a landowner to
payments, payments under voluntary in
exceed 1 year, during which to implement
plow up a PC once every five years to
centive programs, cost-share assistance,
the measures and practices necessary to
maintain the label, when the landowner
and all other benefits conferred by the
be considered to be actively restoring the
was willing to let the PC revert to wet18nd
USDA. I The Secretary, under the Food
subject wetland."k
characteristics indefinitely. Warren Lf'E'.
Director ofthe Watersheds and Wf'tland~
Security Act. hud little or no discretion to
These changes in the good faith exemp
Division ofNRCS, stated that:
be flexible with a producer. This violation
tion wi11 solve the problems where ten
was lethal for program participants, un
ants plant land owned by absentee land
if a landowner with a PC wishes to
less they qualified for a "good faith" ex·
owners, and make a good falth wetland
provide wetland functions and values
emption~ and graduated sanction reduc
conversion. Before the amending lan
to society by letting his land labeled PC
tion.'; where the Secretary could reduce
guage, ifa different producer subsequently
revert hack to a v..'etland, we should not
make him plo....' it up every five years
ineligibility if( 1) the participant was ac
planted on the ahsentee landowner's land
two years later and also committed agood
just so he can keep his designation.
tively restoring the converted wetland.
Even if he wishes to then turn it into a
faith wetland conversion, the Food Secu
corn field fifteen years later. society
rity Act would not have allowed both the
Darren McBeth spent seven months as a
second producer and the absentee land
received those benefits of the wetland
for that time, and it doesn't st'em right
law clerk working /vith the USDA's Na
owner to come back into compliance with~
to penalize the producer by saying he
tional Wetlallds Staff Office of the Gell·
out losing program benefits. This was
just converted a wetland. That is not
eral C(luru;el. During this time, Congres.,,·
because the Act allowed only one viola
the intent ofSy..·ampbuster or abandon
and the USDA cnmpleted the 1996 Farm
tion every ten years for each parcel of
land.!!
ment. 1:!
Bill. and this article is a product of the
author's experience. The author recently
graduated from Dra}u' Urliversity Law
The preceding new language "perfects"
Abandonment
Schno! alld completed the "li,w'nnsin bar
the PC label for a landowner: once a Pc.
The 1996 Farm Bill provides for the
exam.
production of an agricultural commodity
always a PC.
4 AGRICULTURAL LAW UPDATE AUGUST 1996
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The second part of the revised aban
ionment provision states that no person
shall be ineligible for production of an
agricultural commodity on a converted
wetland, or for conversion of a wetland if:
(i) the [land] was determined by the
Natural Resources Conservation Ser
vice to have been manipulated for the
production of an agricultural commod
ity or forage prior to December 23, 1985,
and was returned to wetland condi
tion~ through a voluntary restoration,
enhancement, or creation action subse
quent to that determination;
{ii 1 technical determinations regarding
the prior site conditions and the resto
ration, enhancement, or creation ac·
tion have been adequately documented
by the Natural Re~ources Conserva~
tion Service;
(iii) the proposed conversion action is
approved b.\/ the Natural Resources
Conservation Service prior to imple
mentation; and
(ivJ the extent of the proposed conver
sion is limited so that the conditions
will be at least equivalent to the wet
land functions and values that existed
prior to implementation of the vol un
tal")'wetland restoration, enhancement,
or creation action. l1
The neV'l lanh'Uage emphasizes the point
,n.lclp in WarTt'n Lee';,; ahove statement:
now a producer will truly be able to volun
tarily abandon a previously manipulated
\\'ctland, and then have the freedom to
're Iconvprt that land without being ineli
g"lhlc. The only caveat to thi~ new cornman
. .;('n~l' freedom is that the producer mu."t
do(,ulTIf'nt the benchmark of the activity
\\ ith the :KRCS prior to the implementa
tIOn of a voluntary restoration. enhance
nll'nt. or creation. j I This is so the Agency
under,.;.tands and can document the
prnclu('er'~ intf'ntions. Should the land
(I\\Ill'r then wish to (re)convert the wet
ldncl somt:' time in the future, he maydo so
to ··the extent the ... conversion is limited
":0 tbat the conditions will be at least
l·quivalent to the wetland functions and
\'alm's that existed prior to implementa~
llOll of the voluntary wetland rpstoration,
l'nhallcement, or creation actioll."!"

:\<Iitigation ofCunctions and values
('ungn's:-; made the most important
ch.lng(' in all of the wetland conservatlon
PTi)\'hjon~ of the Farm Bill in a n/:"w ex
l'mption expanding mitigation. This
rh.Hli.!/:', dC'veloped by the NRCS and imple.
I1kntf'd b...· Congress, is believed by many
tl) be rhf' ~olution to Sv,,'ampbuster Cl'iti
cl~m.j"

Section 322(d) amends 16 V.S.C. sec
tion 3822(fH2 1, which describes the guide
line~ by which NRCS will allow the miti·
gat ion through restoration, enhancement,

or creation actionY This section states
that the Secretary shall exempt a person
from converting a wetland under provi
sion of swampbuster if:
The wetland and the wetland values,
acreage, and functions are mitigated by
the person through the restoration of a
converted wetland, the enhancement
of an existing wetland, or the creation
of a new wetland, and the restoration,
enhancement, or creation is
(A) in accordance with a wetland
conservation plan;
(Bl in advance of, or concurrent
with, the action;
(C) not at the expense of the
Federal Government;
(D) in the case of enhancement
or restoration of wetlands, on not
greater than a I-for-l acreage basis
unless more acreage is needed to pro
vide equivalent functions and values
that will be lost as a result of the wet
land conversion to be mitigated;
(EJ in the case of creation of wet
land, on bTfeater than a 1-for*1 acreage
basis if more acreage is needed to pro
vide equivalent functions and values
that will be lost as a result of the wet
land conversion that i~ mitigated;
CF) on lands in the same general
area of the local watershed as the con
\'erted wetland; and
(el with respf'ct to the restored.
enhanced, or created wetland, made
subject to an easement that
(il is recorded on public
records;
(ii I remains in force for
as long as the converted wetland for
which the restoration, enhancement,
or creation to he mitigated remains in
ab',..icultural use or is not returned to its
original wetland classification with
equivalent functions and values; and
(iii) probibits making
alterations to the restorpd, enhanced,
or created wetland that lower the
wetland's functions and values. j,e

This new authority will effectively un
tie the hands of the NRCS to allow com
mOll sense mitigation, where before the
amendment, mitigation ofwetlands could
only occur on prior converted croplands, I\!
and only wetland~ that were "frequently
cropped" could be mitigated.:!o For ex
ample, assume a producer had degTaded
a wetland in the middle of a field that was
di!:irupting the farming operation. The
existing wetland may be degraded, for
example, from the deposition ofsediment,
while the proposed mitigation site could
be managed as a wetland with more per
manent water and buffer vegetation. The
producer may be willing to replace or
greatly lncrease the functions and values
of the debTJ'aded wetland at the alterna~

tive site. However, if the mitigation site
that the participant wishes to use is not
located on a prior converted cropland, the
Food Security Act up until now prohibited
the NRCS from accepting the mitigation
plan.
The additional guidelines assure the
mitigation plan will be effective, Para
graph (D) assures the producer that the
Agency will not require- when restoring
or enhancing a wetland-more land from
the producer than that equal to what he is
converting, unless more wetland is needed
to produce equivalent functions and val·
ues as the wetland beingcol1verted. Para
graph (E), on the other hand, assures the
Agency and the public that whencreatinR
a new wetland-a practice not a~ efficient
or as successful as restoring or enhancing
an existing wetland-the mitigation plan
will produce an amount oflandmore than
equal to the wetland being converted if
necessary to provide equivalent functions
and values that \liill be lost as a result of
the wetland conversion that i:-:; heing miti
gated. Paragraph IF) restrict~ mitigation
projects to the same general watershed
as the wetland heing converted. This is to
prevent a true mitigation banking ~itua
tion from taking place where, for example,
a producer in Montana could plow up his
wetland and somebody in Iowa would
enhance an existing wetland to offset the
conversion. Finally, paragraph (G I rc
quires an easement to be placed OIl the
newly mitigated site, to assure that the
process of mitigation is not in yain and so
that the achievement Df 110 net loss of
wetland fundions and values is preserved,

Restoration oC""the" converted
wetland
Section 322/g1 of the Farm Bill fixes a
problem that severely prohibiti..'u the
NRCS from being more Oexible with pro
ducers. The section amend~ tht> "Ri..'.-.:.tora
tion"provisionofI6U.S.C. section 3R2:21 i J:
Any person who is determim'd to be
ineligible for prObTJ'am benefits under
section 3821 (16 U.S.C. ~ection 3821l
for any crop year shall not be ineli6rible
for such program benefits under such
section for any subsequent crop year if,
prior to the beginning of such subse
quent (rop year, the person has fully
restored the characteristics Df the con~
veTted wetland toits prior wetland state,
or !la."o· otherwise mitigat('d for the loss at'
wetland values, as determined b.-v the
Secretary, through the res!vml;oll, f'1I
hancement, or creation of wetland ca'
ues in the same general arCG ofthe local
watershed as the concerted /lxtland.'ll
Before the addition to 16 V.S,C, section
3822(i) from the text of the Conference
Report, the NRCS would only allow restoContinued on page 6
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ration of "the" converted wetland. For
example, if a producer converted a wet~
land, sold the property where the con
verted wetland was located, and then
wished to mitigate the converted wetland
to regain program eligibility, the producer
had to receive permission from the subse
quent landowner to restore "the" con
verted wetland. However, the amending
language allows the producer to mitigate
the lost wetland functions and values of
the converted wetland through restora
tion, enhancement, or creation of another
wetland.

Minimal effects
Section :322(cl directs the Secretary,
through regulations, to establish "cat
egorical minimal effect exemptions on a
regional basis to assist persons in avoid
ing a violation" under Swampbuster.2~
This will have the effect of clarifying the
scarcely used "I\.Iinimal effects" exemp~
tion in 16 U.s.C. section 3822( fill \. Be
cause minimal effects on a wetland con
veri:iion Jiffer from region to region, this
language gives the flexibility for estab
lishing regulations setting out general
minimal effects guidelines.
Consistency between section 404
and Swampbuster
Section 322(d) adds an additional ex
emption to the "Minimal effect; Mitiga
tion" sec1lon at 16 U.S.C. section 3822(f1. 2.1
The new language provides that produc
ers converting wetlands authorized un
dera Clean Water Act reWA) section 404
permit may remain eligible for USDA
program benefits, provided the functions
and values of the converted wetland are
adequately mitigated for the purposes of
the Food Security Act.2~ This provision
will help reduce confusiun from interpret
ing multiple agency definitions of wet
land compliance policies, and add pre
dictability, consistency, and reliance for
expectations of wetlands compliance. Spe
cifically, the provision will prevent land
owners from finding themselves in a
"catch-22" situation caused by differences
between Swampbuster and CWA section
404 when they apply for federal crop in·
surance. For example, a landowner who
never participated in a USDA program
may have obtained a section 404 permit
from the Corps of Engineers reOEJ in
1992 to convert a wetland and grow an
agricultural crop such as vegetables. Un
der requirements for that permit, assume
the producer was required to mitigate for
the lost functions and values of the wet
land. In 1995 after Congress changed the
disaster assistance program, program
participants were required to participate
in the Federal Crop Insurance program to
be eligible for disaster assistance. 25 lfthis
producersoughtcropinsurance, the USDA
would make a wetland determination on
the property. The site whirh was con

verted would be labeled CW-91, making
the client ineligible for crop insurance.
Before the amending language, the only
way this client could regain eligihility
would be to restore the wetland that was
converted in 1991~regardless of who
currently own8 that property. Further
more. the only time the mitigation per
formed under the eOE permit could be
accepted for previous Swampbuster re
quirements is if the area converted was a
frequently cropped wetland and the lrmd
owner performed the mitigation on a prior
converted cropland.

Mitigation banking
Section 322(i) authorizes the Secretary
to establish a pilot mitigation banking
program,2f; where wetlands credits could
be established that involve the restora
tion. enhancement, or creatlon of wet
lands by public or private entities for USt'
in compensation for lost wetland func
tions and values.:.!7

Fish and Wildlife Service
concurrence eliminated
The amending language deletes contro
versial provisions within Swampbuster
that required the NRCS to seek con
currence from the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice rFWSJ and Department of the Inte
rior before approving mitigation plans
and while making wetland delineations.:.!~
Legislators likely viewed the deletf'd pro
visions as unnecessrtry, cumbersome re·
quirements that only slowed the proces,.;
for program participants. However, much
of the scientific, wildlife, and ecological
expertise in designing mitigation plans
and making delineations often came from
the FWS officials. It is not likely anyone
will feel negative ramifications from this
provision, except the Department ofInte
rior, which will probably help the NReS
perform these functions anyway--only
now without financial appropriation from
Congress.
Conclusion
The NRCS carries a heavy responsibil
ity in protecting wetlands located on agri
cultural lands, and the decline in wetland
conversions indicates that the agency does
this effectively. Although there are incon
sistencies and confusing divisions of au~
thority in protecting wetlands between
the Clean Water Act and Swampbuster
program, the goal of "no net loss" estab
lished by President Bush is finally start
ingto level ofT. This is the result of coordi
nated efforts between the NRCS and agen
cies implementing the Clean Water Act.
The definition of "wetland" is cumber
some and complicated, but is accurate at
the very least. Despite efforts to cloud a
report produced by the National Acad
emy of Science, the most scientific and
accurate definition of wetland has sur
vived the 1996reauthonzationofthe Fann
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Bill and Swampbuster program.
Society is becoming more aware of thp
functions and values of wetlands. Thi·
has been shown in the progress made b.
the Congress in reauthorizing the Fr)od
S('curity Act.
However, the Food Security Act and
federal farm programs are no\',' BPt III
expire in .seven years- this time v."ithout
renewal. The valuable Swampbustl'r pro
gram and other conservation l'ompliance
initiatives \I.' ill lose their grip as produc
ers no longer have th(' incentive to com
ply. Will landowners and agricultural
producers maintain wetlands con.'ierva
tion on their own, without the threat of
program ineligibility to keep them in line?
Ifnot. will the public then understand the
value of farm programs and realiZ(' sub
sidy payments come with a honus: con~er
vahon and environmental protection? This
remains to he seen. \Vith the added com
mon Sl'nse flexibility for \...· etlands conser
vation provided by the Congress in the
Federal Agriculture Improvement and
Refonn Act of1996, it would be a shame to
implement the,::.;e provisions for the next
seven years and then pull the rug out
from under the public as farm programs
and Swampbuster-{'Nlse to exi,'it
116 U.S.C. i 3821(a)l19941.
.: 16 U.S.C. ~ 3.s221 h .,.r 1:'.
; 16 U.S.C. ~ :~1~22Ihll21.
oJ 16 U.S.C. ~ .1S22(h,( lJ.
, 16 U.S.C. S 3822(h)(21.
Fedpl'al Agriculture Irnpn1\"l'ml'lH and
Reform Act of 1996 Ihereinartpr FAIRA].
Pub. L. No. 104-127, ~~'21(a)(2J, 110 Stat.
888.986 (to be l'odifwd at 16 U.S.C. ~ :3R21 1.
'FAlRA,Pub. L. No. 104-127,! 322(f).1l0
Stat. 888, 991 (to be codified at 16 U.S.C. ~
3822(flL
I'

*

~ Jd.
"FAIRA, Pub. L. No. 104-127, ~ 32](al(21,
110 Stat. .s88. 986-987 (to be codified at 16
U.S.C. ~ 3821 I.
'" FAlRA, Pub. L. No. 104-127. ~ 322Ib(,
110 Stat. 888, 988-989 (to be codified at 16
U.S.C. § 322(b(l.
II Natural Resources Conservation Ser
vice, USDA, National Food Security Act ... -~
Manual at 514-23. Abandonment is the ces
satiQn of cropping, forage production. or .. -.-..
management on PC or F\V for 5 conse(;utive
years such that the three wetland criteria
are met. After this time. NRCS would label
the land a "W" for wetland.
The purpose behind the controv('rslal
abandonment policy is interesting: Remem
ber that PCs are exempt from Swampbuster
and PCs are those wetlands manipulated to
the extent that agricultural production Was
made possible before December 23, 191-\5.
Because the degree ofalteration is the key to
the decision determining whether land iH a
,.-
"wetland" or "PC," something was needed to
.
categorize the severity of the alteration.
Abandonment was one such categorization
....
In other words, the Agency couldn't reaJisti-
cally label a parcel orland asa PC which was
manipulated in 1920 and now meets thE'

-
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~
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.

~

•
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..

wetland criteria; conceivably all land has
been manipulated at some time, and would
'""lrevent auy-thing from being labeled as a
ptland. In making the decision relativE:' to
the return ofwetJand characteristic" after 5
vears, landowners had time within which to
~atch-upwiththeir managemt"nt of the land
so a~ not to have a wet area become unjustly
redagsified as a wetland. This prevented
the agency from having to protect one area
as a wetland while they ignored another one
(that may have been "manipulated" in 1920)
that looks the same und is as good or better
10 terms of ecological value. In this context,
abandonment was simply the other side of
the equation where the landowner fails to
mantain the drainage system and at some
point in time 15 years) the wetland once
again was declared to be a wetland. This is
still the case under the 1996 3mendments;
howevt'r. the landO\vner is allowed to keep
the PC labt·l with adequate documentation
ofwht'n manipulations were made. (y..,iarren
Lee & Boh I\lisso, NRCS USDA. Washing
ton.D.C I Oct. 199fJ)). IOn file with author. 1
!Lee is the Director, Wetlands and Water
shed Division. USDA. and Jl.hsso is the Pro
gram Manager of the Wetlands Reserve
Program. USDA.)
'" Telephone interview with Warren Lee,
Director Watershed and Wetland Division,

NRCS USDA IMar. 29, 19961.
" FAlRA, Pub, L No, 104,127, § 3221bl,
110 Stat, 888, 989 \to be codified at 16
USc. § 38221bJl,
q Id.
I" Id.
10 This statement is personal knowledge
and opinion. The author worked as a law
clerk at the USDA for the National Wet
lands Team ofNRCS. the Farm Bill Team of
NRCS. and the Natural Resources Division
at the OffIce of the General Counsel. The
author witnessed the inception ofthe provi
sion following infra. through its drafting, re'
drafting, lobbying, explaining, and "selling"
to members of the Administration, Con
gress, field personnel, program participants.
and environmental. wildlife. and conserva
tion organizations all having a stak£' in the
reauthorization of the Swampbuster provi
sions of the Farm Bill.
17 FAIRA, Pub. L. No. 104-127, § 322ld),
110 Stat. 888, 990-991 Un be codified at 16
U.s,c. 03822101,
]n Id.
'" 16 U,S,C, § ;]822(1)121< 19941,
," [d.
"16 U.s,C, § 12221(1; and FAlRA, Pub, L.
No, 104,127, § 3221gl, 110 StaL 888,991 (to
be codified at 16 U.S.C. 3822(i»). (Emphasis
added.) (The text in italics was added by the

MECHANICS LIEN / continu.ed from page 3
enters into a special contract with the
a tenant who is in possession of the prop
tenant. Ifa tenant is skilled at plumbing
erty may seem to conflict with the land·
nd th~ landowner asks him to purchase
lord-tenant relationship, this would not
.::;d ill:,l:l11 plumbing fixture,.; in the farm
be true if the rppair or construction con
home, it would seem that the principles in
tract does not affect the contractual reI a
Ler'eyjilm should apply. Though the farm
tions of the parties under the lease. There
family may live more comfortably after
are many part·time farmers on rented
::;uch installation. it is the landlord who
land who are skilled and who work in the
benefits most through improvement to
construction trades. lftheir landlord asks
the property-and the plumbing system
them to employ their skills and purchase
in thp home has little to do with lease
the materials needed to make an im
arrangements providing for a division of
provement on the rented property and
costs and income and spelling out the
agrees to pay them, it can be argued that
duties of both landlord and lenant.
they should have the remedies available
\Vhilt, foreclosing a Mechanics Lien by

Conference Report.)
n FAlRA, Pub, L, No, 104,127, 0 ;]22Icl,
l1OStat. 888. 990 (to be codified at 16 U.S.C.
o;]822( dl,
~;J FAIRA, Pub. L. No. 104-127, § 82Z{d),
110 Stat. 888, 990 (to be codified at 16 U.S.C.
§ 3822(f)),
~~ Id.
e·"' See Kencrally, The Federal Crop Insur
ance Reform and Department ofAgriculture
Reorganization Act of 1994,7 U.S.C. 1501
119941. Pub, L. No, 103,354, 108 StaL ;]178,
'" FAlRA, Pub, L. No, 104,127, 0 3221(1,
llOStat. 888, 992( to be codified at 16U.S.C.
§ 3822IkJ),
!.7 See FedNal Guidance for the Establish
ment Use and Operation ofMitigation Banks,
43 Fed. Reg. 12,286 (1995); Virginia C.
Veltman, Banking on the Future of Wet·
la.nds Using Federal Law, 89 Nw. U. L. Rev.
654 (Winter 1995); Richard 1-'1. Hopen, Wet
lands Mltigatioll Ban}nng: G/.l'ing Entre
preneur,,; a Chance 10 Build Better Wetlands.
J. EnvtL L. & Prac. at 32; Lew Lautin,
Wetlands lvfiligation Banhwg.- Cndersfond
ing--and .Joimng---an Emerging Indus/,)·.
Land Dev. at 10 rWinter H~951.
" ,'AIRA, Pub, L. No, 104,127, ~ ;]22Ihl,
110 Stn t. 888. 991 (to be codi fied at 16 e.s.c.
:J8221j Ii,

*

for payment that they would have had if
they did the same work on a neighboring
property.
\Vlwther or not it would bp helpful for
the legislature to amend the Mechanics
Lien Act, spelling out guidelines under
which a tenant would be entitled to en
force rights under lhe Act for paymellt. is
a question which the legi~lature might, in
its wisdom. witih to consider.
-Harold lV. Hannah, Prof'essor
Emeritus, Agricultural & Veterinar,v
Medical LOll'. Unit,'. oj"ILlinois: Adjunct
Prof'essor of LaiD Emeritus, SUI

Cargo preference rules for Great Lakes ports

-,
"

.

-,
.'

The C.S. Deparlment of Transportation's
~laritime Administration (MARAD) has
adopted a final rule amending the federal
cargo prefprence regulations governing
CS. government food aid vessel ship
ments.loaded at U.S. Great Lakes ports.
61 Fed, Reg, 24,895 (May 17, 199611to be
codified at 46 C.F.R section 381.9). Un
der the new rule, MARAD will consider
U.S.-flag cargo preference requirements
met "whpre the cargo is initially loaded at
a Great Lakes port on one or more U.S.
flag or foreign-flag vessels, transferred to
it U.SAlag commercial vessel at a Cana
dian transshipment point outside the St.
La\-\.TPnce Seav..'ay, and earned on that
e.S.-flag ves.sel to a foreign destination."
The new rule is effective for a five-year
period beginning with the 1996 Great
Lakes shipping season.

U.s. cargo preference laws generally
requires that at least seventy-five per
cent of U.S. government food aid cargoes
transported by sea be carried on privately
owned U.S.-flag commercial vessels. The
law is applicable to food aid programs
administered by both the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and the U.S. Agency
for International Development. In addi
tion to being widely criticized as adversely
affecting U.8. food aid programs, the cargo
preference laws have effectively precluded
food aid cargoes from originating at Great
Lakes ports. As MARAD noted in its Fed~
eral Registernotice,udramatic changes
in shi pping conditions have occurred
... including the disappearance ofany
all- U.S.-flag commercial ocean-going
bulk cargo service to foreign coun
tries from U.S. Great Lakes ports....

Nobulkgrain preference cargo has moved
on U .S.·flag vessels out ofthe Great Lakes
since 1989, with the exception of one trial
shipment in 1993 [emphasis added],"
While the new MARAD rule permitting
the transshipment of food aid cargoes on
a foreign-flag vessel from a Great Lakes
port to a Canadian port may offer some
poten tial relieffor Great Lakes-originated
cargoes, it still leaves Great Lakes ports
at a substgantial disadvantage. Under
the new MARAD rule, such food aid car
goes would have to be off-loaded at the
Canadian port and then reloaded on a
U.S.-flag vessel for shipment to the ulti
mate destination.
-DaVid C. Barrett, Jr" NGFA
Counsellor Public Affairs/ Secretary
Treasurer, National Grain and Feed
Ast:;ociation, Washirl/;ton, D.C.
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BW ASSOCIATION NEWS
"

Spirit of Washington Dinner Train
AALA Board MemberJohn E. Baldrige shares this invitation with the membership ofthe AALA who might be interested
in "experienc[ingl the nostalgia of passenger rail as you ride and dine in luxurious vintage rail cars. The SP1Tlt of
Washington Dinner Train takes you on a three-and-one-halfhour excursion... You'll dine in comfort and elegance at; )-'our
journey takes you to Woodinville's beautiful Columbia Winery. There you'll sample fine Northwest wines and enjoy a
tour of the winery before returning to the depot."

Dear Friends,
We who wish to go on the dinner train on October 5 should make our individual reservations by sending your r('qu('st
to Spirit of Washington Dinner Train, P.O. Box 835, Renton, Washington 98057. 206/227-RAIL.
Seating in the dome car costs $69 per person, which includes the meal. Seating in the parlor car is $57 per person, mea!
included. Payment must be made when you make your reservation.
Dinner entrees are prime rib, Dungeness crab crepes, breast ofchicken, cherry smoke roasted salmon. You 8holJld 8pecify
yuur dinner choice at the t£me yuu make your reservatiuns.
Reservations may be cancelTed seven days before the trip with a full refund.
We hope to see you on the train.
Sincerely,

,

.

John E. Baldrige
Phone 319/653-5434
Fax 3191653-5435
.'

-

